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By George Rockhill Craw

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Roxana a Social Drama in
Three Acts A library in a house near a university. The room is cozily and tastefully furnished. There
are rows of book-shelves with here and there a few small pieces of classic statuary. On the walls are
some university pennants and pictures in frames. At the right, rear, is a couch with fancy pillows
carelessly arranged upon it. A large table to the left of centre, front, holds papers, a few books, and
some photographs in small frames. One or two easy chairs and some with straight carved backs,
are in the room. At right is a large open window, at the front side of which are hung some Tibetan
ornaments, consisting of a sword with silver, and coral handle and scabbard; a pair of odd boots
with long, fringed, colored garters; a hand-drum, made of two skulls, placed crown to crown, with
fancy tasselled handle; also a chatelaine to which is attached a long, keen-bladed dagger. The
window looks out upon a small park, through which runs a street....
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is fantastic. This really is for all who statte there was not a worth looking at. Your lifestyle period is going to be convert the instant you complete
looking over this pdf.
-- Dr . Cha im  K ub-- Dr . Cha im  K ub

Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Ana bel Zem la k-- Ana bel Zem la k
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